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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

------------------------------------------------------)(
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,
MEMORANDUM
AND ORDER
15 CR 252 (S-1) (PK )(RML)

-againstJUAN ANGEL NAPOUT,
Defendant.
------------------------------------------------------)(

Ii

LEVY, United States Magistrate Judge:
I

On August 3, 2016, the Honorable Raymond J. Dearie, United Stat s District
!

Judge, referred the parties' unresolved privilege issues to me. (See Government's etter

•

I

i

I

Requesting that the Court Direct Defendant Napout to File by Aug. 31, 2016 a Re
Concerning Claimed Privi'.eges, dated Aug. 16, f016, Dkt. No. 409, at I); see also FED. R. Ct M.
P. 59(a). Defendant Juan Angel Napout ("defendant" or "Napout") asserted vario

privileges

I

over materials the government had obtained dur.ng its investigation of this case, i

luding

materials contained on electronic devices recovered from Napout in connection wi h his arrest,
and records obtained from the headquarters of the Confederaci6n Sudamericana d Futbol
("CONMEBOL") in Asuncion, Paraguay. (See generally Letter of Silvia Pifiera1
I

dated Aug. 31, 2016 ("Def.'s 8/31/16 Ltr."), Dkt. No. 420, at 2-4.) This decision

dresses (

Napout's assertion that he and CONMEBOL entered into a valid common interest

greemen~
I

spanning the period from June 17, 2015 to December 3, 2015, during which Napo twas

CONMEBO L's president. 1 (See Letter of Silvia Pifiera-V azquez, Esq., dated Nov 16, 2016 .
("Def.'s Post-Hr'g Ltr."), Dkt. No. 480, at 3-5; Transcript of Oct. 25, 2016 Eviden iary HearLg,
11

filed Nov. IO, 2016 ("Hr'g Tr."), Dkt. No. 474, at 49.) In opposition, the governm nt seeks an
order holding that "communications between Napout or his attorneys and represen atives of
counsel to CONMEBOL are not subject to a cormon interest privilege." (Gov't ost-Hr'g

at 2.)

Ji

,f.
I

The court conducted an evidentif hearing on October 25, 2016, a which
defendant presented two witnesses. (See Hr' g Tr.) For the reasons explained on t e record o~

r

January 19, 2017 (see Transcript ofJan. 19, 201 Conference, filed Jan. 27, 2017 ( 'Conf. Tr.lP·
.

I

Dkt. No. 528), and as explained herein, the couq concludes that Napout has failed o establis~
the existence of a valid common interest

agreem~nt. Therefore, communications b tween

Napout or his attorneys and representatives of, or counsel to, CONMEBOL are not subject toia
,

common interest privilege.

I

j

BACKGROUND
I

I assume familiarity with the facts underlying this dispute. Briefly, he first

1

I

indictment in this multi-defendant case was uns~aled on May 27, 2015, after the a ests of soMe
!

11

I

of the initially charged defendants. (See Indictment, dated May 20, 2015 ("Indict ent"), Dkt.
No. 464-2.) The government represents, and de~endant's key witness acknowledg d, that
I!
I

I

CONMEBOL was a victim of the crimes alleged in the indictment. (See Gov't Po t-Hr'g Br.:r·t
4; Hr'g Tr. at 33; see also Indictment mf 32, 34 <fharging the two presidents of CO MEBOL

prior to defendant).) On the date of the unsealing of the first indictment, Napout w s serving as
1

1

Napout was arrested on December 3, 2015 anj resigned as CONMEBOL's presi ent on
December 11, 2015. (See Government's Post-H~aring Brief Concerning the Exist nee and
Scope of Certain Privileges Claimed by Defendarit Napout, dated Nov. 16, 2016 (" ov't Post;
Hr'g Br."), Dkt. No. 482, at 1, 16 n.10.)
I

11

I

2

the president of CONMEBOL, a position he held until his resignation several days after his
December 3, 2015 arrest pursuant to the superseding indictment. (See generally D f. 's 8/31/~ 6
,

I

Ltr. at 2; Gov't Post-Hr'g Br. at 16 n.10.) After the unsealing of the first indictme t, Napoutl
1

retained John Pappalardo of Greenberg Traurig, .LLP to represent him in his perso al capacit)i.

I

(See Def.'s 8/31/16 Ltr. at 2.) In or about early to mid-June 2015, Pappalardo arra ged for
Michael Kendall, then ofMcDennott Will & Emery, to represent CONMEBOL in

connectio~

with the government's investigation and other pressing commercial and govemanc issues. (See

II

I

'l

Hr' g Tr. at 31-34, 70-72; Letter of Ben O'Neil, Esq., dated Oct. 21, 2016, Dkt. No. 453, at 1.)
Pappalardo told Kendall that "Napout had decid]d to retain" him and he "was hire ." (Hr' g
at 71.)

j

I

I
'

'

Kendall testified at the evidentiary hearing that on June 15, 2015, P ppalardo .
advised him that Pappalardo had learned from

th~ government that Napout was at rget of the

government's ongoing criminal investigation. (Id. at 34.) Pappalardo explained th t "Napout

!

doesn't want anything you do or tell him to do td cause him problems with the Eas em DistriJJ ..
I

I

~

.. [H]e wants to run everything by [another of his defense attorneys,] Esteban [Bu ,] and me! I
because he doesn't want anything he does to m1e things worse with the Eastern D strict."

(~

I

at 35; see generally id. at 35-36 (explaining that, due to the forfeiture provision int e indictment,
1

:

CONMEBOL would have to negotiate its releasj from "contracts purchased with b ibery").) j~n
June 17, 2015, Kendall, who at that time still "hadn't met the client" and "was only speaking

?

1
: I

Mr. Pappalardo," told Pappalardo that "if you want to []have Juan run stuff by yo [and defeTe
attorney Esteban Burt], we've got to have a comton interest agreement because I on't want fre
privilege waived so all these other people are goipg to find out what we're doing." Id. at 36-37.)

The telephone discussion was m~morialized in an email exchange

tween

!

I

Kendall and Pappalardo dated June 18 and 19, 2p1s. (See Emails of Michael Ken all, Esq.'
John Pappalardo, Esq., filed Aug. 31, 2016, Dkt. No. 420-1, at 1.) On June 18, 20 5, Kendall,
wrote to Pappalardo:
The purpose of this email is to memorialize our discussions
yesterday concerning our clients' !common interests in the FIFArelated issues. We will cooperate pursuant to a common interest .
agreement. I understand it will have terms similar to the last one
we had, and we can work out whether to have it in writing, specific
details, etc. when you land. It is effective starting yesterday.
Please confirm by return email. I
1

:

I

I

!

(ld.)2 The following day, Pappalardo replied "[s/o confirmed. I am fine with an o I agreemtrt
I

under the circumstances of this matter." (Id.)
At the evidentiary hearing, KendJn repeatedly testified that the pu

rted

I

agreement related only to "commercial rights or bommercial interests" and not tot e crimina~
I

I

investigation. (See, e.g., Hr'g Tr. at 35-38, 40, 4r-43.) This meant "unraveling all the financlf
problems and deals and agreements" between CONMEBOL and indicted "middle en." (See: id.
at 35-37.) However, Kendall also testified that,

~lthough the purported agreement

xcluded

~y

privileged exchange of information related to Napout's criminal case, "[a] lot ofthi gs were

'1

I

inter-related" and it was "messy how to separate out the issues" because "[i]f [CO MEBOL
was] going to do a commercial deal with the

net~orks and free up the money, [CO

MEBOL]

had to run it by the EDNY and get their blessing.j' (Id. at 37; see also id. at 42 (exp aining

th,~

"[t]he focus was on the commercial issues but .. r things blurred a little bit in practi e").

2

Kendall did not disclose the specific terms of tie prior common interest agreeme t betweenll;iis
and Pappalardo's clients, but indicated that they were "boilerplate." (See Hr'g Tr. t 30-31, 421,
85-88.)
I
I

J
I

I

DISCUSSION

I

"The joint defense privilege, more properly identified as the 'comm n interest!

rule,' has been described as an extension of the attorney client privilege." United tates v.

\I

Schwimmer, 892 F.2d 237, 243 (2d Cir. 1989) (i!temal citations and quotation ma ks omitteJ\·
"It serves to protect the confidentiality of communications passing from one party o the attorney
I

11

for another party where a joint defense effort or strategy has been decided upon an undertaken
by the parties and their respective counsel." Id. Jcitation omitted); see also Sokol v W eth

I~b.,

No. 07 CV 8442, 2008 WL 3166662, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 4, 2008) ("A 'common 'nterest'
I

.

doctrine ... is an exception to the general rule thit voluntary disclosure of confide tial,

r
I.

privileged material to a third party waives any a~plicable privilege."). The commo interest 11e
1

•

further provides that the privilege "cannot be waived without the consent of all part es to the

I
I

I

privilege." United States v. Weissman, No. 94 CR 760(S1), 1996 WL 737042, at 26 (S.D.Nr. .
Dec. 26, 1996) (citations omitted).
"The common interest doctrine 'isl not an independent source of priv lege or
confidentiality."' Sokol, 2008 WL 3166662, at

7

(quoting In re Commercial Mon

Eguip. Lease Litig., 248 F.R.D. 532, 536 (N.D. dhio 2008)); see also In re Rivasti

Ctr. !no
ine Patel

I

Litig., 05 MD 1661, 2005 WL 2319005, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 22, 2005). Thus, "[i fa
communication is not protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney wor -product
doctrine, the common interest doctrine does not apply." Sokol, 2008 WL 3166662, t *5
(citation omitted); see also Fireman's Fund Ins. co. v. Great Am. Ins. Co. ofN.Y., 84 F.R.D.I
1

132, 139 (S.D.N.Y. 2012). "The need to protect the free flow of information from c ient to

1
,

attorney logically exists whenever multiple clienti share a common interest about a egal mattJr,
and it is therefore unnecessary that there be actuaj litigation in progress for the com on intere$(

rule of the attorney-client privilege to apply." Schwimmer, 892 F.2d at 243-44 (in ernal
quotation marks and citations omitted).
"The burden of establishing the existence of an attorney client privil ge rests
I

entirely upon the individual asserting the privile~e." Weissman, 1996 WL 737042 at *6 (citing
Schwimmer, 892 F.2d at 244). This placement ofthe burden reflects the underlyin "policy

.

.

t~at

1

I\

the privilege be used sparingly, only when well i~entified and established." Id. "O taining t~

protections of the common interest doctrine requtres a two-part showing." Firem 's Fund Ins.
Co., 284 F.R.D. at 139. "First, the parties exchar/ging otherwise privileged inform ion must

I

establish 'a common legal, rather than commerci*l, interest.'" Id. (quoting Sokol, 008 WL
3166662, at *5). "'The key consideration is that the nature of the interest be identi 1, not
I

I

1

similar, and be legal, not solely commercial."' Id. (quoting North River Ins. Co. v. olumbia
Cas. Co., No. 90 CV 2518, 1995 WL 5792, at *3

lrs. D.N. Y. Jan. 5, 1995)). Thus, "

I

1
!

e doctrintl

'does not encompass a joint business strategy wh~.ch happens to include as one of it elements ~I
concern about litigation."' In re Rivastigmine Patent Litig., 2005 WL 2319005, at 2 (quotin~
I

i

Bank Brussels Lambert v. Credit Lyonnais (Suisse) S.A., 160 F.R.D. 437, 447 (S.D .. Y.
"For courts to find such a

commo~

1995~).

legal interest, the parties must ha e come to'L

agreement, 'though not necessarily in writing, embodying a cooperative and commo enterprise
towards an identical legal strategy."' Fireman's ~und Ins. Co., 284 F.R.D. at 139 (q oting

!

Lugosch v. Congel, 219 F.R.D. 220, 237 (N.D.N.Y. 2003)); but see In re Rivasti mi e Patent
I

Litig., 2005 WL 2319005, at *4 (explaining that "parties relying on an oral agreeme t run the •
risk that the Court can not determine when or if

J

agreement was reached") (intern 1quotationl

marks and citation removed). "Courts may look ti whether 'multiple persons are re
I

resented~

I

,

the same attorney' or any other evidence to demo1strate the existence of 'coordinate ... legal [I
6

I

!

I

I

efforts."' Fireman's Fund Ins. Co., 284 F.R.D.

~t

139 (ellipses in original) (quotin Bank
,

I

I

Brussels Lambert, 160 F.R.D. at 446, 448).

!

The final element is that. "the parties [to the agreement] must establi h that

an~

exchange of privileged information was 'made ii the course of formulating a com on legal

,11

strategy,' and that the parties understood that the~ communication would be in furth ranee of t~e

I

shared legal interest." Id. at 140 (quoting Sokol,j 2008 WL 3166662, at *5); see als In re

Rivastigmine Patent Litig., 2005 WL 2319005, a~ *2 (explaining that "it is not suf cient for tbr
party seeking the protection of the common intelst doctrine merely to show that a nified leJal
1

interest theoretically existed [,but rather] it mus, also demonstrate that the parties

emonstrate~
1

cooperation in developing a common legal strategy").
Turning to the instant case, defen4ant has cited no case law, nor has he

court'~

research uncovered any, recognizing a valid colon interest agreement under circ mstances

similar to those here. With respect to the parties', interests, it is difficult to reconcil Napout's:
interest as a target of the government's investigayon with CONMEBOL's opposin interest a1

purported victim of the crimes alleged in the indiftment. That the parties apparentl did not
I

recognize this distinction during the relevant tim~ period does not alter the analysis
Furthermore, the extensive testimtny at the he~ng cle~ly establish s that t~e

11

purpose of the agreement was to allow Napout to "run everythmg by" his defense a torneys mlr
effort to shield himself from criminal liability

fro~ the government's ongoing inve

igation.

~s

Pappalardo made clear at the hearing, he and Kendall entered into the common inte est
I

agreement because he "did not want [Napout] in ~is official capacity as president o
i

CONMEBOL to further implicate himself." (Hr'g Tr. at 21.) However, defendant as offered
.

I

I

no persuasive evidence that this arrangement furthered any cognizable legal interest of
I

71

11

'I
I

1

CONMEBOL. Rather, the record before me de~cribes an arrangement whereby in ormation
3

I

I

would flow in only one direction - from CONMfBOL to Napout - and only for N pout' s
benefit. It is significant that Napout, acting in hi~ individual capacity, apparently a thorized o0th
parties to enter into the common interest agreement and, as a former manager, now eeks to
. of contro.1 over corporate
I
.
.
. the ent'tty ' s exercise
const ram
commumcat1ons.

see com

1

•

o d'it

Futures Trading Comm'n v. Weintraub, 471 U.S. 343, 349 (1985) ('~Displaced man gers may ot
assert the privilege over the wishes of current managers, even as to statements that t e former

sum, I know of no precedent or principle supportibg defendant's argument.

fi~

3

In an affidavit submitted by defendant after the tiefing schedule had elapsed, and ithout It
requesting leave of the court, Kendall asserted, int~r alia, that he "thought it reasona le to
I
conclude Mr. Napout and CONMEBOL shared ~mmon interest in reforming CO MEBOL'[
commercial relations, without generating any concern by the government that CON EBOL or
its sitting president were continuing to further the ~riminal activities described in t h e .
indictment." (Affidavit of Michael Kendall, Esq., Clated Nov. 28, 2016, Dkt. No. 49 -1, ~ 7.)
This explanation, which was not elicited upon di reft or re-direct examination but rat er respon1!
directly to arguments in the government's post-hearing brief, nonetheless fails to ace unt for the
inherent divergent interests of a target president in his personal capacity and a purpo ed victim
entity.
1

I

8

.

'

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, the court concludes that communicatio s between
Napout or his attorneys and representatives of, or counsel to, CONMEBOL are not ubject to a
common interest privilege.
SO ORDERED.
Dated: Brooklyn, New York
March 10, 2017

s/ Robert M. Levy
ROBERT M. LEVY
United States Magistrat

9

